
 

 
307 206 7000   Po Box 399, Lander WY, 82520   5690 Hwy 287  

Job Posting 
Opening date August 17, 2021            Closing date when filled 2021 

 
 
Job Title:  Dishwasher 
Department: Restaurant 
Reports To: Kitchen Manager or Cook 
Supervises: None 
Salary:  $ 8.50 /DOE  
 
 
SUMMARY: 
Properly cleans and sanitizes all dishes, glassware, utensils and pots. Candidate is responsible for 
maintaining dish room, dish machine, stacking and restocking all dishes and placing washed 
items back in proper location.  Applicant must have general knowledge of basic sanitary 
guidelines, ability to clean, willing to assist other team members and be trained to operate a dish 
washing machine.  Must be 18 years of age, submit to drug testing, fingerprinting, 
background check and be able to obtain a Gaming License or Work Permit. 
  
 
DUTIES: 

1. Can operate dish machines to company and manufacturer specifications. 
2. Uses proper measurements of detergent and sanitizer in dish machine. 
3. Restocks all dishes, glassware, utensils, pots and pans. 
4. Removes all Garbage. 
5. Breaks down, cleans and sanitizes the dish machine at the end of every shift. 
6. Keeps dish and other storage areas clean and organized. 
7. Provide assistance to prep cook and other kitchen staff as needed, especially during peak 

times 
8. Clean iced tea, soda dispenser, coffee and milkshake machines daily 
9. Assist in clean ups of glass, dishware and other spills immediately  
10. Other duties as assigned. 
 

ETHICAL BEHAVIOR: 
Candidate must adhere to Shoshone Rose Casino’s Code of Ethics, Employee Handbook 

F&B SOP’s 
 
WORK ENVIRONMENT: 
Work is generally performed in or around a casino environment, office or front desk setting with 
exposure to second hand smoke and high noise levels.  Working evenings, graveyards, 



weekends, and holidays may be required. 
 
PHYSICAL DEMANDS WHILE EXECUTNG JOB DUTIES:  

1. Employees are regularly required to talk, hear, listen and follow directives. 
2. Employees may stand, walk or sit for extended periods of time, may be required to climb, 

balance, stoop, kneel, crouch, or crawl. 
3. Employees are repeatedly required to reach with hands and arms and use hands to finger, 

handle or feel objects, tools, controls or office equipment.   
4. Employees specfic vision abilities required by the this job include close vision, distance 

vision, color vision, peripheal vision, depth perception, and the ability to adust and focus.  
5. The noise level is usually moderate increasing to loud when on the casino floor.  
6. The employee may be required to lift up to 30-50 lbs by self.   
7. Employee must be able to operate equipment or execute job in mentally and physically 

stressful situations. 

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS OFFERED AT SRC& H; 
 
Health Insurance, Life Insurance, Paid Time Off, 401 K Investment Opportunity, 
 
Employment Mobility, Free Meals, Various Shift Work, Discounts   

 
Shoshone Rose Casino & Hotel, is an equal opportunity employer, is committed to the 
principle of diversity and affirmatively encourage Eastern Shoshone Tribal members, 
Veterans and other ethnicities to apply. 
 


